
 

                                                                                           

  

 
 

POLYDIGI AND IPIFICATION BRING SEAMLESS USER 
AUTHENTICATION TO THE FINANCIAL INDUSTRY 

 
 

Benefit Vantage Limited’s technology is the basis of 
PolyDigi’s solution “SimKeyGo powered by IPification” 

  
 

(7 November 2019 – Hong Kong) IPification and PolyDigi are announcing a strategic 
partnership that will enable traditional and virtual banks worldwide to enjoy the benefits of a 
mobile authentication solution which combines enhanced user security, frictionless UX, and 
protects users’ privacy. 

PolyDigi will offer SimKeyGo powered by IPification to the financial services industry, and 
enable their customers from the banking industry to enjoy the benefits of IPification’s 
superior authentication solution. 

Curtis Chan, PolyDigi’s CEO, announced the partnership by saying: “We are very excited to 
partner with IPification and integrate their GMID Box capabilities into our SimKeyGo solution. 
It’s clear that banks and financial institutions are looking for innovative and affordable ways 
to protect and retain their clients. Partnership with IPification means we will be able to 
provide banks and other financial institutions with exactly what they are looking for.” 

Harry Cheung, Founder & President of IPification, pointed out that “this is the best way to 
secure banks, payment institutions, investment companies, and their clients. They will all 
benefit from the newly integrated SimKeyGo powered by IPification platform.” 

Stefan Kostic, IPification’s CEO, added: “Partnership between IPification, the best telco-
based authentication solution on the market, and PolyDigi, an expert on protecting financial 
institutions, will enable banks to use the authentication technology that combines top-notch 
security, protects user privacy, and enables a smooth user experience. I see this 
cooperation as a win-win for everyone.” 

 

 

About Benefit Vantage Limited & IPification 
www.ipification.com // Twitter // LinkedIn // Facebook // 
 
Benefit Vantage Limited (BVL) is a leading provider of cybersecurity and data backup 
solutions globally. BVL and its group of companies are incorporated in Switzerland, Serbia 
and Hong Kong, where they represent big brands like F-Secure and Acronis and develop its 
own solutions. 
 
BVL’s flagship product is IPification, based on close partnerships with mobile operators to 
offer seamless authentication and fraud protection against device change and SIM swap 
attacks. IPification enables mobile applications and service providers to offer their users 
authentication that is secure, protects their privacy, and enables a smooth user experience. 

http://www.ipification.com/
https://twitter.com/IPification
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ipification/
https://www.facebook.com/ipification/


 

                                                                                           

  

 
 
About PolyDigi 
www.polydigi.com 
 
PolyDigi delivers a patented SimKeyGo telco authentication service that allows banks to 
protect their apps and online internet banking service in real-time for their clients without any 
privacy issues. 
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